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Ve consider the terms Miniature and Dwarf to be interchangeable. 

Miniature African Violets are varieties which grow very slowly and have 
small leaves. The flowers vary from small to medium-large. i.e do not 

believe any of these plants are stunted, but are genuine miniatures. 

Miniature leaves are small and somewhat more difficult to root, 

due to size, rather than other factors. Our supply of miniature plants 

is very limited, and we are listing only the varities we have on hand 

in sufficient quanity to supply anticipated demands for leaves. ‘.e hope 

to have plants for sale in September. 

Leaves are priced at SO¢ each, unless otherwise priced. Please 

include 50¢ for packing and postage on all orders. Please list substitutes, 

otherwise we do not substitute for leaves not available at the time 

of your order. 

v0 plants 
Annabelle. Large girl, tufted foliage, large orchid flowers. eg 

Anna Purna. Light red flowered girl. 75¢ 

Baby Doll (Mahr) Cute little dwarf, with rather curly foliage, and piaals 

wine red flowers. 

Baby Fingers (Hasenyager). Smell and compact, very odd, déeply scalloped plants 

girl leaves. Orchid flovers. 

Baby Midgie Girl foliage. 75¢ 
Baby Widgie Girl foliage 75¢ 
Bird of Paradise (Hasenyager). Cupped, semi-miniature girl leaves. 

Large, light orchid flowers. 
Bitsy Babe Girl foliage, blue, somewhat semi-double flowers. 

Blue Pet (Brown). A min. Blue Girl with deeply notched leaves and dark 
| | blue flowers. Beautiful when small, keep it young. 
Blazing Girl. A bi-color red. 
Bright Angel Girl foliage. 
Bronze Cherub (reg) Small, glossy leaves of deep bronzy green. Two-toned 

reddish orchid flowers. 

Bronze Elf (Mahr) Deep bronze girl foliage, very glossy and neat. 
flo.ers large and orchid color. 

Dad's Best Girl (Orchard) Bluish orehid flowers with a dark eye. Girl. 
Dolly Dimple (Orchard) Small, round olive green girl leaves. Quanities / 

of small round (forget-me-not blue flowers. Fs anls 

Double Dumpling (orchard) Bright green girl foliage. Big bright blue fls. FP laalts 
Dwarf Viking. A miniature Viking with dark pruple blue fls and dark fol. 

Llf Queen (Granger)(Reg) a medium red on good girl foliage. May brow 
too large for a miniature. 

Etude (Hasenyager )(Reg) A miniature?? Dark girl foliage, D rk red backs 
and petioles. Dsurk orchid flowers. 

Gypsy Pink. Scmi-girl foliage and pink flowers. «4 semi-miniature. 

Jennifer. A miniature?? Derk pointed leaves, pele pink. 
Heidi. A miniature (Not a DuPont). Girl leaves. 

Jade Girl (Husenyager) Red-pur ple flowers on irregular shiny girl leaves. 
Lluughter. Rose color flowers with girl foliage. 
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page.'2 4). Min. 4°. Violets. Golden Greenhouses. 

Lavender Elfin Girl. (Wilson) Lavender florered miniature with girl fol. 

Linda. Red flowers on girl foliage. 

Little Gnome. Girl foliage Be «FO 
; Anan ae 3 wa : 

Miniature Black Ruby (Peterson). S~all round leaves, red flowers. 

Miniature Lavender Girl. Lavender flovers on girl foliage. 

Miniature Redhead Girl. Tiny eirl leaves with Red Girl flowers. 
Mischief. Light red flowers on girl foliage. 

Miss Liberty. A miniature Lady Geneva Girl. 
Mom's Girl (Hughes). Girl foliage, red flowers. May be larger than 

aminiature. « nice plant. 

Moonlight. & blue and white flowered girl. 

My best girl (Orchard) Girl miniature with double red flowers. 

Narbonne (Rector)(Reg). Flat growth, long stems, girl leaf with large 
white spot, rest of leaf is medium green. Flowers violet 3. 

Naughty Marietta (Hasenyager)(Reg). Dwf girl foliage and pink flowers. 
Old Luce. Drarfer than Blue Pet, large Blue Girl Blossoms. Creamy-yellow 

spot on leaf. Gfaok 
Oros Dubonnet (Reg) Dubonnet Color. 52-lunts 
Peppermint Stick. Girl leaves. 

Petite (Fischer). A semi-miniature. light blue double. 
Pixie (Mahr) TPoliage puffed and bubbled, girl leaves. Full size 

orchid bi-color flovers. 

Powshalia. R=-d florered girl. 

Rosette Red (Mahr) Foliage resembles a strong rosette or calla-lily. 
Leaves are strong, erect and deeply scalloped. D:rk red, about 
the color of Red King. Girl foliage. 

Ruby Pompom Red double 

Ruffled Beauty. (Semi?) Red orchid flowers, nice girl leaves. 

790¢ 
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Small Fry. Derk foliage, blue flowers. 
Star Tips. Miniature chartreuse tipred white flowers, girl foliage. 75¢ 
Sunshine Beby. Dark green girl, with double light blue flowers. 
Tinker Bell (Orchard). Irregular girl leaves; rose-lavender flowers. 
Tiny Bells Blue flovers, girl leaves 75¢ 
Tiny Girl D rk blue flowers, girl leaves. 75¢ 
Tiny Tips Girl leaves 75g 
Tuniats Baby Bi-color, with girl leaves. 75¢ 

aves 
Wee Wonder Medium blue flowers. Girl foliage 75¢ 
Vendy (Orehard). a true min. irregular girl fol., and small blue flowers. 

We have more varieties and unnamed sesdlings, but not in sufficient 
quanities to list. : 

Keg. means registered vith the Nutional african Violet Society, Iac. 
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